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Patient Experience Reviews
Beginning Jan. 1, 2016, you will start
seeing patients whose health insurance
coverage has transitioned from BCNEPA
to Highmark health plans. Although the
process for Patient Experience Reviews
(PER) for both health insurers are similar,
Highmark’s PER gives your patients some
additional enhancements:
• Facilities in 11 specific categories can
be reviewed by your patients with
Highmark coverage. These include:

Beginning Jan. 1, 2016

NaviNet Instructions for Professional Providers:
From the Plan Central home page, select Provider File Management.
• A group with a practitioner who has a primary affiliation to the group will
display two links: Patient Review of Groups and Patient Review of Practitioners.
• A group with a practitioner who does not have a primary affiliation to the
group will display only the Patient Review of Groups link.
• A group who does not have the link, but a practitioner who has a primary
affiliation to the group, will display only the Patient Review of Practitioners link.
By clicking on either Patient Review of Groups or Patient Review of Practitioners,
you gain access to the PER tool.

– General Acute Care Hospitals

NaviNet Instructions for Facilities:

– General Acute Care Hospital—
Rehab Units

– Urgent Care Centers

From the Plan Central home page, select Provider File Management, then
Patient Review of Facilities.
• Select the appropriate facility type from the drop-down list and click the
Open button.
• The overall experience rating will be reflected on this screen in addition to
any comments that were included with the review.

– Retail Health Clinics

Managing Patient Reviews

– Children’s Hospitals
– Physical Rehab Facilities Inpatient

– Ambulatory Surgical Centers
– Diagnostic Imaging Centers
– Physical Rehab Centers—
Outpatient
– Freestanding Birthing Facility
– Freestanding Hospice
• Professional and Facility providers
can review comments posted by their
Highmark patients using Highmark
Blue Shield’s NaviNet. Patient reviews
can also be read by clicking on
Find a Doctor on Highmark’s
online directory.

Both Professional Providers and Facilities (in the categories listed above)
will be able to view ratings/comments, suppress up to two comments within a
24/month period and post a response to the comments. Professional Providers
will also have the option to upload a photo.
An automated email alert will be sent to the email address you have
registered with Highmark to let you know each time a new rating/comment
has been posted.
All comments posted by members will continue to be authenticated and
verified to ensure they are appropriate prior to their posting online.

